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HISTORIC AMERICAN  ENGINEERING RECORD 

REEDY ISLAND RANGE  REAR LIGHT 

HAER DE-11 

Location: 

Date of  Construction; 

Present Owner; 

Present Use: 

Significance: 

Historian: 

North side  of Highway  9  at Taylors 
Bridge, Newcastle County,  Delaware. 
UTM:   18.448160.4361840 
Quad:   Taylors Bridge 

1910 

U.S.   Government 
(Light  serviced by U.S.   Coast 
Guard Station at  Gloucester, 
New Jersey.) 

Still  functioning as a range 
light  along the Delaware River. 

Built  in 1910  after plans  origin- 
ating at least as early as  1895, 
the Reedy Island Range Rear Light 
is  a fine  example of a cast-iron 
tower  erected by  the U.S.  Light- 
House Establishment.     This   type of 
structure was  resorted to because 
it was  economical and  could be easily 
erected.     If necessary,   it  could 
also be dismantled readily,   moved, 
and re-erected on a new site. 

Larry D.   Lankton ,   1976. 

# 

It is understood that access to this material rests on the condition 
that should any of it be used in any form or by any means, the author 
of such material and the Historic American Engineering Record of the 
National Park Service at all times be given proper credit. 
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At  the end of the 19th century,   commercial interests   in 
Philadelphia which relied upon the Delaware River for transportation 
believed themselves   at a  disadvantage.     They thought   that   the 
Delaware was   choking off  their trade, because   the river was   too 
shallow.     They were very much  concerned over the fact that Philadelphia 
was becoming less  important as a marketplace,  because the  rival 
harbors  of New York,  Boston,   and Baltimore  could be reached by ships 
larger than those which the Delaware River  could handle. 

In  an attempt  to remedy  this  situation, Philadelphians   formed an 
influential "Joint  Committee on  the Improvement  of the Harbor of 
Philadelphia and the Delaware  and Schuykill Rivers."     This  committee 
boasted a membership drawn  from many  commercial organizations, 
including  the Board  of Trade,   the Commercial Exchange,   the Maritime 
Exchange,   the Manufacturers'   Club,   and  the Vessel Owners'   and Captains' 
Association.     The committee's  members wanted the U.   S. Army  Corps of 
Engineers   to  dredge  a new channel  in  the Delaware,   30 feet deep and 
600  feet wide.     This  channel was needed,   the committee noted, because: 

The cheapest   [most  economical]   ocean carriers already have 
a draft of from 27  to  32 feet,   the latter draft much 
exceeding the depth carried  over  the shoal areas  in   the 
Delaware River at the present time.   [1] 

The committee urged  that   the Delaware be made navigable for  larger 
ships, not only for  the  sake of Philadelphia,   but for the  sake  of 
the commercial  and manufacturing interests  of  a large region: 

The importance of  this  improvement  to   the states of 
Pennsylvania,  New Jersey,   and Delaware,   and  the great West, 
can hardly be overstated.     The Delaware River is  the 
natural maritime  outlet  of an area of  over 54,000   square 
miles,  with   a population of nearly  7,000,000  people.     This 
area  covers   the manufacturing,   coal,   iron,   steel,   oil and 
shipbuilding centers  of   the United States;   and without 
a proper channel   to the  sea,   the movement of   these products 
to the markets of the world  is  embarrassed,   and  the  cost 
of transportation is  greatly  increased.   [2] 

The Army Corps  of Engineers and   the U.   S.   Congress were both 
swayed by   this   type  of argument.     On 5 January 1898,   Lieutenant- 
Colonel  C.  W.   Raymond reported favorably  on the  feasibility  of 
dredging a new 30-foot channel from Philadelphia to the  deep water 
of  Delaware Bay,   and on 3 March  1899,  Congress  passed a river and 
harbor act which allowed  for  this   improvement.   [3]     The Corps restudied 
the project;   Congress  appropriated funds   for it;   and   the work was 
begun.     At  this  time,   the U.   S.   Light-House Establishment  also 
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became involved in  the channel dredging. 

In 1898,   the Light-Rouse Establishment operated some 9  sets 
of range lights  along  the Delaware River from Philadelphia south 
to Delaware Bay.   [4]     These  lights marked the river's   then-existing 
channel and operated in pairs.     A front  light,  mounted on a low tower 
or house,   stood near  the river's  edge.     A rear light,   supported on  a 
much taller structure,   stood at an inland location,   on a line 
representing an elongation of the axis of the river's  channel. 
When a mariner saw  the  two lights—one  shining directly  above  the 
other—he knew that his vessel was   on  the line of  the  river's  channel 
and passing clear of  islands and shoals.     Because the new 30-foot 
channel  did not always  coincide with the old  channel,   shortly  after 
1900  the Light-House Establishment had  to begin moving  some of its 
old range lights  and  erecting some new ones.   [5] 

One of  the new lights  erected by  the Light-House Establishment 
was   located  in the village of Taylors Bridge, Delaware.     Together 
with a front light located near the confluence of    Blackbird Creek 
and the Delaware River;   this  light marked  the stretch  of  the Delaware 
passing between Reedy Island and Baker Shoal.    The  light in Taylors 
Bridge,   then,  became known as  the Reedy Island Range Rear Light. 

The site of  the  light station in Taylors Bridge was purchased in 
1901,   when   the work of dredging  the channel was just beginning.     The 
station was   first  lighted in  1904,   using a locomotive-type reflector 
headlamp hoisted  to  the  top  of a 100-foot wooden pole which  carried 
a black,   triangular slatted daymark.   [6]     Initially the Light-House 
Establishment intended to replace this  temporary light with a 
wrought-iron light  tower to be moved from the Finn's Point Range 
Rear Light Station in New Jersey,  where it had stood since 1876.   [7] 
However,   the Establishment decided not  to abandon the Finn's Point 
Station,   so  it had  to  erect  a new  iron tower at Taylors  Bridge.     This 
tower was   completed and  first  lighted on 27  July 1910.     The  total 
cost of establishing  the Reedy Island Range Rear Light Station, 
including  the cost of  the keeper's  dwelling and all outbuildings, 
approached  $35,000.     The iron  tower alone  cost some $16,000.   [8] 

In a sense,   the  tower at Taylors Bridge was not "new."     Generally, 
the Light-House Establishment had been building similar skeletal 
towers  since at least  1880.   [9]     In particular,   the 1910  tower was 
almost  identical  to an earlier range light built along  the Delaware 
River in 1896.   [10]     The Light-House Establishment had often resorted 
to this  type of  iron structure  for several  reasons.     Compared  to a 
wooden structure,   it was stronger and more durable.     Compared  to  a 
masonry structure,   it was less  expensive.     Also,   an iron  tower could 
be erected more quickly than a masonry one,  because it  could be 
pre-fabricated by  the builder.     Finally,   if   the need arose,   an 
iron tower  could be easily  dismantled and moved to  a new location. 
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The Iteedy Island Range Rear Light was  constructed almost 
entirely of cast iron.     It  consisted  of a skeletal framework built 
around a  central staircase shell  [Photos DE-11-1,2],     The super- 
structure,   founded on 9  concrete piers, was  surmounted by  a watchroom 
and a lantern,   each encircled by a gallery.     The watchroom was  reached 
via a circular staircase   iPhoto DSi-11-3],   and entrance to   the tower 
was  gained through a decorated cast  iron doorway  [Photo DE-11-3], 
The  construction details   are shown in the HAER elevation and section 
and  the photographs   taken in the summer of 1976.     In particular, 
note the  fasteners used in erecting  the tower   [Photos DE-11-5,6]— 
the bolts,  wedges,   cotter pins  and the socket  connections—which 
allowed for rapid assembly,  and,  if necessary,   for an easy dis- 
assembly of the structure. 

When originally  constructed,   the tower was  illuminated by  a 
4th Order incandescent oil vapor lamp,  set behind a 5th Order range 
lens.   [11]     It is believed that   the  light was manned by a keeper 
until the  1930's, when the  light was   electrified.     In 1976,   the 
light,  still  in operation,  was  serviced only once or  twice a month 
by  the U.   S.   Coast Guard Station in Gloucester, New Jersey.    With 
each service,   the bulbs  in an automatic lamp changer were  replaced. 
This  lamp  changer sat  on a pedestal between  the lenticular range 
lens and a mirrored  reflector.     The  lamp provided a fixed white 
light which was shown 24 hours  per day. 
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NOTES 

[1]     Board of United State Engineers,   Thirty Foot  Channel 
from Philadelphia to  the Sea    (Philadelphia:   Joint Committee on the 
Improvement of  the Harbor of Philadelphia and the Delaware and 
Schuykill Elvers,   1899),  p.   4. 

[2]     Ibid.,   p.   5. 

[3]     Ibid.,   p.   3. 

[4]     See map,   "The Delaware River,"  included in Thirty Foot 
Channel.     A portion of  this map was photocopied by HAER  [DE-10-1]   and 
shows   the relationship between the  old and new channels.   (Note: 
the Reedy Island Light shown on the map was   constructed in 1896; 
it is  not  the light which is  the  subject of  this  report.) 

[5] See Larry D. Lankton, HAER report on Liston Range Rear 
Light, 1976. This report covers one of the Delaware River range 
lights which was moved as  a result  of the channel  dredging. 

16]    Department  of Commerce  and Labor,  Light-House Establishment, 
"Description of Light-House Tower,   Buildings  and Premises  at Reedy 
Island Range Rear Light Station,   Delaware,  March 10,   1908,"  pp.   3-4. 
Record Group No.   26,  National Archives. 

[7]     Clipping file,   "Reedy Island Range Rear Light Stations, 
Delaware,"  Record Group No.   26,  National ARchives. 

[8]     "Statement  Showing Cost  of Establishing Reedy Island Range 
Rear Light Station, Delware, March 17,   1911."    Found in "Costs," 
Fourth Light-House District,  Record Group No.   26,  National Archives. 

The   cost break-down  for the tower was as   follows: 
Plans $       675 
Metalwork    10,480 
Foundation and 

erection of 
metalwork....     4,473 

Illuminating 
apparatus.... 465 

Installation of 
illuminating 
apparatus 205 

$16,298 

19]     For an example of a similar tower,   See Arnold Burges Johnson, 
The Modern Light-House Service     (Washington,   G.P.O.,   1889),   pp.   30-31. 
Johnson illustrates  the rear beacon of  the Paris  Island Range  in South 
Carolina,   erected in  1880.     Although that  tower was  triangular at  its 
base and had no  central staircase  shell,   it  used  the same system 
of cast iron columns,   sockets,   struts,   and  tension rods. 
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[10] See Office of the Light-House Board, "Proposed Tower— 
Reedy Island Range Rear Lt. Sta., Delaware, April, 1895." Found 
in Record  Group No.   26,  National Archives. 

This  plan was developed for the   original Reedy Island Range 
Rear Light Station,   established in  1896  in the village of Port Penn 
Delaware.     This station was abandoned with the  advent  of  the new 
30-foot  channel,  and  the  iron  tower  (it is believed)   was moved  to the 
Baker Island Range Rear Light  Station in c.   1905-1910. 

The  original 1896 Reedy Island rear light  and  the 1910 light 
were identical in their building technology,  except  for a possible 
change in  the  depth  of the  concrete piers  upon which   they  stood. 
Also,   the  1910  light was   taller than  the 1896  structure.     It is inter- 
esting to note  that  in 1900,   the original  cast   iron Reedy Island rear 
light required 20 bands  or  clamps placed around cracked sockets 
and  columns.     These  structural  failures  apparently  did not  dissuade 
the Light-House Establishment  from adopting the same  design for the 
1910 Reedy  Island Rear Light. 

Ell] "History of Reedy Island Light Station and Reedy Island 
Range Lights—Delaware," p. 6. Typescript found in clipping file, 
Reedy Island Range Light  Stations,   Record  Group No.   26,  National 
Archives. 


